Attendance
Jenn Lewis
Jaque Schmidt
Lynette Peck
Nicki Luck
Paulette Melby
Christi MacKenzie
Stacy Hirano
Cyndi Mitchell
Katie Moose
Robert Bell
Jenn Lewis - Brought up the issue associated to all the clubs hearing about the
issues happening here at MSBFSC. Reinforced that these meetings that we are
a team and that we all have different backgrounds, and are all doing our best to
move forward.
The county and higher ups also brought up issues with the board and said it
would revert to a hockey board if not resolved.
Jacque - Overview of the coaches meeting
overall summary was there was a lack of transparency and that they were finding
out about things after the fact.
Also brought up the requirements for the coaches were unknown and unclear.
Talked about the idea of a coach liaison
Cindi - was identified as the coach liaison that volunteered. (no vote - defacto
assigned by Jenn / Jacque?)
Jenn takes the full blame of the coach issues.
Jenn brought up the problem with dinners and why it happened
Jacque brought up that coaches are having conversations and sending an email
to one member of the board and asked that they be sent to all board members.
Tell the board if there is an issue and tell the whole board.
Fall membership meeting summary
- JS - it went really fast until the fund raising
- Candy bars went well
- FundRaising
- Jenn got an email from an upset parent and focusing around food - and not
around
- Corporate advertising (lack of opportunities, no rink - except shows,
- Jenn has an idea for the spring show (breast cancer idea)
- we may not get a competition so we should consider something along these
lines to raise money.

- KM brought up a connection to Doug and some people that might be willing to
help.
- RB brought up needing a fundraising brainstorm night.
Club Board
- Jenn asked CM if she was willing to tell the coaches
- CM wanted to make an update and send it to the coaches
Facetime - is important
Value coaches create - Fun,
Lynette - talked about club dinners and a relationship with the PTA
LP - talked about the importance of the club dinners. Talked about signs
Jenn - doesn't want the board to be on the hook for dinners if no one has signed
up or of there is a no show.
CM - suggested once a month, also mentioned people need volunteer hours
JS & RB agreed this seemed manageable
CM - suggested the show and the first monthly dinner happen in November
Appreciation for the coaches Build community and make sure it promotes a fun club
Talked about the website Lynette - membership
LTS - table and invite them to club ice
pass out a thing of starbursts with a little note for the show
Rb - Talked about the building community between LTS and Club (Older and
younger pairings like
KM - talked about the club kids and getting involved
KM- let the older kids earn volunteer hours (
LP - 77 skaters and 95 total ( not sure if it is up or down) consenus and budget
indicate we are about the same.
Skate Swap - Nov 12, 14, 16
LP - Who runs the skate swap - Steph Mounteer
Interclub meeting tomorrow night
- Stephanie gibson can't go.
- Katie is going to the meeting to represent the club and as test chars
- Jenn talked about the basic skills efforts.
Nicki - Hospitality
- Volunteered to get dinner for dress rehearsal (Jenn committed to doing it)
- Talked about the flowers for coaches, and a $25 gift card for rink folks
- After the show after party (is there a plan yet)

- Chrisit wants it to get away from it being a feast and more of a party.
- KM mentioned bobbing for apples
- down the hall, open the door to the rink? The space is small
- Jenn talked about a coloring station
- Mentioned some halloween masks
- Suggested that we do a club activity the tuesday after the show.
Halloween show
-use left over bake sale for treats to avoid wasted food and extra costs
- Asked to have some additional food for the party (besides fruit and veg. The
kids are starving and won't stay for the party without more food.
Katie Moose
- Basic Skills invitations will be sent to Jenn to be forwarded to our skaters that
have qualified.
- December 10th in house test session
- Katie to email john about ice time for this.
Stacy Hirano
- talked about the LTS / show meeting to talk about the show logistics and
promote the club
- should membership be there? Could explain the buddy system? (funny looks
form LP and SH)
- Jenn said the closet has a ton of decorations and we shouldn't need anything
additional
- We have to take them down between Friday and Saturday shows
- Jeff is doing the lights and he talked with SH.
- He sets up his blanket
- JL asked if we were stilling trying the $8 VIP tickets. Got a general consensus
- Photos by Michelle Tew
- We have the black sheets and the podium boxes (they should be up by 3:30, it
is too hectic to do any later)
- Membership question about a directory (JS brought up privacy and said a new
form could have that in the application) to revisit before next year membership
applications go out.
Ice monitors - asked who was tracking the ice. (the spreadsheet was not updated
- michelle watts isn't updating.)
- LP is happy to maintain them. JL thinks that MW maintain and update
- A skater issue about asking to get on the ice system.
- you can miss once, but need to bring the money to catch them up the next time.
- emails need to go out and individual emails.
- LP will send any new members to MW.
- KM asked about meeting minutes from the past. RB mentioned some on the
current website.
Motion to adjourn the meeting by JL seconded by CM, JS, PM	
  

